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21-Point Face Value 

A 

ADZUKIS ADIKSUZ ADZUKI, edible seed of Asian plant [n] 

AFFIXED ADEFFIX AFFIX, to attach (to connect as associated part) [v] 

AZIMUTH AHIMTUZ angle of horizontal deviation [n -S]  

 

21-Point Face Value 

B 

BENZOYL BELNOYZ univalent chemical radical [n -S] 

BENZYLS BELNSYZ BENZYL, univalent chemical radical [n] 

BLOWJOB BBJLOOW offensive word [n -S] 

BOOZILY BILOOYZ BOOZY, drunken (drunk (intoxicated)) [adv] 

BOYCHIK BCHIKOY young man [n -S] 

BUQSHAS ABHQSSU BUQSHA, monetary unit of Yemen [n] 

BUXOMLY BLMOUXY BUXOM, healthily plump [adv] 

BYZANTS ABNSTYZ BYZANT, bezant (coin of ancient Rome) [n] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

C 

CASHBOX ABCHOSX container for money [n -ES] 

CERVEZA ACEERVZ beer (alcoholic beverage) [n -S] 

CHACHKA AACCHHK chatchka (knickknack) [n -S] 

CHALAZA AAACHLZ band of tissue in egg [n -E, -S] 

CHALUTZ ACHLTUZ halutz (Israeli farmer) [n -IM] 

CHAMOIX ACHIMOX CHAMOIS, soft leather [n] 

CHARQUI ACHIQRU type of meat (animal flesh used as food) [n -S] 

CHAZANS AACHNSZ CHAZAN, cantor (religious singer) [n] 

CHEQUER CEEHQRU to checker (to mark with squares) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CHEQUES CEEHQSU CHEQUE, written order directing bank to pay money [n] 

CHORIZO CHIOORZ highly seasoned sausage [n -S] 

CLIQUEY CEILQUY inclined to form cliques [adj -UIER, -UIEST] 

COCKSHY CCHKOSY target in throwing contest [n -HIES] 

CORYZAL ACLORYZ CORYZA, head cold [adj] 

CORYZAS ACORSYZ CORYZA, head cold [n] 

CRAZILY ACILRYZ CRAZY, insane (mentally unsound) [adv] 

CZARDOM ACDMORZ domain of czar [n -S] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

D 

DAZEDLY ADDELYZ DAZE, to stun (to render senseless or incapable of action) [adv] 

DEFUZED DDEEFUZ DEFUZE, to defuse (to remove fuse from) [v] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

E 

ENZYMES EEMNSYZ ENZYME, complex protein [n] 

EQUABLY ABELQUY EQUABLE, not changing or varying greatly [adv] 
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F 

FIXEDLY DEFILXY firmly (in firm (unyielding to pressure) manner) [adv] 

FIZGIGS FGGIISZ FIZGIG, fishgig (pronged implement for spearing fish) [n] 

FLUMMOX FLMMOUX to confuse (to mix up mentally) [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

FOXLIKE EFIKLOX resembling fox (carnivorous mammal) [adj] 

FOXSKIN FIKNOSX skin of fox [n -S] 
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G 

GAZUMPS AGMPSUZ GAZUMP, to cheat by raising price originally agreed upon [v] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

H 

HAYCOCK ACCHKOY pile of hay [n -S] 

HAZANIM AAHIMNZ HAZAN, cantor (religious singer) [n] 

HAZMATS AAHMSTZ HAZMAT, hazardous material [n] 

HIJINKS HIIJKNS mischievous fun [n -S] 

HUTZPAS AHPSTUZ HUTZPA, chutzpah (supreme self-confidence) [n] 
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I 

ISOZYME EIMOSYZ type of enzyme (complex protein) [n -S] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

J 

JACKING ACGIJKN JACK, to raise with type of lever [v] 

JACKLEG ACEGJKL unskilled worker [n -S] 

JALOPPY AJLOPPY jalopy (decrepit car) [n -PPIES] 

JAWLIKE AEIJKLW resembling jaw (framework of mouth) [adj] 

JERKILY EIJKLRY JERKY, characterized by jerking movements [adv] 

JIBBAHS ABBHIJS JIBBAH, jibba (long coat worn by Muslim men) [n] 

JIMMINY IIJMMNY jiminy (used to express surprise) [interj] 

JOBBERY BBEJORY corruption in public office [n -RIES] 

JOYPOPS JOOPPSY JOYPOP, to use habit-forming drugs occasionally [v] 

JUBBAHS ABBHJSU JUBBAH, loose outer garment [n] 

JUMPILY IJLMPUY JUMPY, nervous (easily excited) [adv] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

K 

KILLJOY IJKLLOY one who spoils fun of others [n -S] 

KYLIXES EIKLSXY KYLIX, drinking vessel [n] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

L 
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LACQUEY ACELQUY to lackey (to act in servile manner) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
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M 

MAFFICK ACFFIKM to celebrate boisterously [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

MAHZORS AHMORSZ MAHZOR, Jewish prayer book [n] 

MATZAHS AAHMSTZ MATZAH, matzo (unleavened bread) [n] 

MATZOHS AHMOSTZ MATZOH, matzo (unleavened bread) [n] 

MATZOTH AHMOTTZ MATZO, unleavened bread [n] 

MYXOMAS AMMOSXY MYXOMA, tumor composed of mucous tissue [n] 
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N 

NUDZHED DDEHNUZ NUDZH, to noodge (to nag (to find fault incessantly)) [v] 
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O 

OBLOQUY BLOOQUY abusive language [n -UIES] 

OBSEQUY BEOQSUY funeral rite [n -UIES] 

OUTJINX IJNOTUX to surpass in jinxing [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
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P 

PANCHAX AACHNPX tropical fish [n -ES] 

PICKOFF CFFIKOP play in baseball [n -S] 

PYJAMAS AAJMPSY PYJAMA, pajama (garment for sleeping or lounging) [n] 

PYREXIC CEIPRXY PYREXIA, fever [adj] 
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Q 

QABALAH AAABHLQ cabala (occult or secret doctrine) [n -S] 

QUAICHS ACHIQSU QUAICH, small drinking vessel [n] 

QUAKING AGIKNQU QUAKE, to shake or vibrate [v] 

QUAMASH AAHMQSU camass (perennial herb) [n -ES] 

QUBYTES BEQSTUY QUBYTE, sequence of eight quantum bits [n] 

QUICHES CEHIQSU QUICHE, custard-filled pastry [n] 

QUIPPED DEIPPQU QUIP, to make witty remarks [v] 

QUIRKED DEIKQRU QUIRK, to twist (to combine by winding together) [v] 
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R 

RHIZOMA AHIMORZ rhizome (rootlike, underground stem) [n -TA] 

RHIZOME EHIMORZ rootlike, underground stem [n -S] 

RHIZOPI HIIOPRZ RHIZOPUS, any of genus of mold fungi [n] 

 

21-Point Face Value 
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S 

SCHERZI CEHIRSZ SCHERZO, lively musical movement [n] 

SCHERZO CEHORSZ lively musical movement [n -ZI, -S] 

SCHIZOS CHIOSSZ SCHIZO, schizoid (person affected with type of psychotic disorder) [n] 

SHMALTZ AHLMSTZ schmaltz (excessive sentimentality) [n -ES] 

SHMOOZE EHMOOSZ to schmooze (to gossip (to talk idly about affairs of others)) [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

SHMUCKY CHKMSUY schmucky (foolish, contemptible) [adj -KIER, -KIEST] 

SIZABLY ABILSYZ SIZABLE, of considerable size [adv] 

SPRITZY IPRSTYZ emitting spray [adj -ZIER, -ZIEST] 

SQUADDY ADDQSUY squaddie (military recruit) [n -DDIES] 

SQUELCH CEHLQSU to squash (to press into pulp or flat mass) [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

SQUIDGY DGIQSUY squashy, soggy [adj -GIER, -GIEST] 

SQUINCH CHINQSU to squint (to look with eyes partly closed) [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

SQUIRMY IMQRSUY wriggly (wriggling) [adj -MIER, -MIEST] 
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U 

UNCRAZY ACNRUYZ not crazy (insane (mentally unsound)) [adj -ZIER, -ZIEST] 

 

21-Point Face Value 

V 

VEXEDLY DEELVXY in vexed manner [adv] 
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W 

WAXLIKE AEIKLWX resembling wax [adj] 

WAXWEED ADEEWWX annual herb [n -S] 

WAXWING AGINWWX type of passerine bird [n -S] 

WAYBACK AABCKWY interior area at back of vehicle [n -S]   

WEBZINE BEEINWZ magazine published on Internet [n -S] 

WICKYUP CIKPUWY wickiup (Native American hut) [n -S] 

WOADWAX AADOWWX ornamental shrub [n -ES] 

WOODWAX ADOOWWX woadwax (ornamental shrub) [n -ES] 
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Z 

ZAPPING AGINPPZ ZAP, to kill or destroy instantaneously [v] 

ZAPTIAH AAHIPTZ Turkish policeman [n -S] 

ZAPTIEH AEHIPTZ zaptiah (Turkish policeman) [n -S] 

ZECHINS CEHINSZ ZECHIN, zecchino (former gold coin of Italy) [n] 

ZEMSTVA AEMSTVZ ZEMSTVO, elective council in czarist Russia [n] 

ZEMSTVO EMOSTVZ elective council in czarist Russia [n -VA, -S] 

ZIBETHS BEHISTZ ZIBETH, zibet (Asian civet) [n] 

ZILCHES CEHILSZ ZILCH, nothing (absence of all quantity or magnitude) [n] 

ZIPPING GIINPPZ ZIP, to move with speed and vigor [v] 

ZOMBOID BDIMOOZ zombielike [adj]   
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ZONKING GIKNNOZ ZONK, to stupefy (to dull senses of) [v] 

ZOOTOMY MOOOTYZ dissection of animals [n -MIES] 

ZYMASES AEMSSYZ ZYMASE, enzyme (complex protein) [n] 

ZYMOSAN AMNOSYZ insoluble fraction of yeast cell walls [n -S] 

ZYMOSES EMOSSYZ ZYMOSIS, fermentation [n] 

ZYMOSIS IMOSSYZ fermentation [n -SES] 
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